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Defendants. 
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JURISDICTION 
This case is an appeal from a partial summary judgment 
that was certified pursuant to Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, 
Rule 54(b). The Court has jurisdiction pursuant to Utah Code 
Ann. S 78-2a-3(2)(h) (1953, as amended 1987). The Court by let-
ter dated August 16, 1988, requested resporident American Savings 
& Loan Association to file a response to the Petition for 
Rehearing. 
BACKGROUND 
This is a consolidation of an action by American Sav-
ings to foreclose its trust deed and a number of actions to fore-
close mechanics' liens. Appellant Mast Construction Company 
asserts its own lien and the lien of Debenl^ am Electric Supply 
Company, taken by Mast Construction by assignment. Appellant Ron 
Mast asserts the liens of two subcontractors of Mast Construc-
tion, taken by him by assignment. 
The appeal is from two rulings by the trial court, the 
effect of which is to grant American Savinds1 trust deed priority 
over the mechanics liens. The first ruling, on June 19, 1986, 
was that the omission from the trust deed of the name of the 
trustee and the amount of the secured debt did not impair the 
effectiveness of the April 8, 1983 recording of the trust deed. 
At that time, the trial court set for evidentiary hearing the 
-1-
issues whether the trust deed was properly acknowledged and when 
work commenced. 
These two issues, and only these two issues, were tried 
to the court on July 25 and 26, 1986. At the conclusion of that 
hearing the trial court concluded that the trust deed was valid 
and effectively recorded on April 8, 1983 despite the notary's 
failure to place the signers of the trust deed upon oath. The 
trial court also found that work did not commence prior to April 
8, 1983. 
Following these rulings the trial court entered its 
order, appealed from here, that American Savings1 trust deed was 
a valid lien having priority over the liens of all other parties. 
ARGUMENT 
I. The Court Decided the Case on a Ground Never Presented To It 
Respondent American Savings agrees with Petitioners1 
point that this Court has decided the case on an issue never 
addressed by the trial court and not argued or briefed by the 
parties. In fact, the issue of actual notice was one of many 
other issues the trial court reserved for disposition in the 
event that it ruled against American Savings on the issues tried. 
American Savings further agrees with Petitioners1 argument that 
their rights acquired by virtue of taking assignments of their 
-2-
subcontractor ... 
knowledge of the trust deed. 
II. There is No Reason to Rearque This, Cage 
i - e-:~:ed by Roi i Mast's actua] 
*? 
Petitioners have asked this Court for an opportunity to 
briefed and argued. 
Pet i 11 oners f i equest 
reargue the very issues air^n^y adequately 
No i lew -. . . - addressed. 
for reargument >? the same issues is inappropriate relief. Board 
of Trustees m Weston _C\v
 s_School District v. H Q I S Q , 587 P.2d 2 03 
(Wyo. 1978); Climate Control Inc. v. Hill, 
P.2d 771, 773 (1960); Dredge Corp. v. Husil 
87 Ariz, 201, 349 
te Co., 7 8 Nev. 69, 
369 P.2d 67 6, 688 (1962) . 
RELIEF REQUESTED 
Respondent American Savings respectfully suggests that 
the appropriate disposition of the petitiori for rehearing is to 
adoj • e opir i:i oi i of Ji ldge Jackson as the majori ty oj , r 
alternatively issue a majority opinion adopting Judge JacksonVs 
rationale. 
DATED thi s $£^ day < : f Augi ist, 1988. 
^ % - , ^ ^ 
Warren Patten 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN, 
a Professional Corporation 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I mailed four true and correct 
copies of the foregoing Response to Petition for Rehearing, post-
age prepaid, this ^ZS^May of August, 1988 to the following: 
Ronald C. Barker 
Attorney for Appellants 
Ron Mast 
Mast Construction Company 
2870 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115-3692 
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